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SUSAN & VICTORIA 

344-4225 

OUR WORKSTATIONS HELP YOU MASTER 
EVERYTHBfG FROM MATH TO SCIENCE TO MUSK. 

BUT COME FEBRUARY, OUR DISCOUNT 
WILL BE HISTORY. 

M’XTstatkin'computersare extrenxty fast and povaxIuI vorkstatois But you'll 
have to be t< ist yourself to take advantage of our special holiday savings, because they 
end January Blst 

Even wittxxit saving*, tfie prx e/pertormarxie ot ttx^se workstations is unequaled 
anywtxxe in ttx* irxlustry Ttx,y otter features like an easy to use graphical interface. 
8MB of RAM. enormous disk storage. a standard UNIX* operating system, true multi 

Asking, arxt a 15MIPS CPU They also lave built-in Ettiernet rx'tworking. a large 
nxxntor with true display PostScript* arxt a built-in DSP chip for 
CD quality sourxl 

They're ideally suited to every kirxf of.i>. idem* work from 

compxjtation-intensive math and science pelvis to repxxt 
witting, comptu ated research, in depth analysis arxt yes, even 

composing musx 

Hat's partly because tlx5 best verso is of many industry- 
leading software poducts are ttie ckxs written fcr NeXT sLitxxis 

Tlx?se pxodixts irvlixfe WadPerta t 
" 

Adobe Illustrator" Lotus* 
ImpxovT Sol! PC* and a great many nxxe MattiematiCci* the 

x ilmned numerx paxrssing software even ux luded free 

SAVE $150 
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SAVE $100 
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Microcomputer Support Center 
202 Computing Center • 346-H02 

Monday Friday 9 AM 5 PM 

TECH TRENDS 1992 

►*» 0)01 t>Y JtH 
Tracie Earwood. University sophomore, plays around 
with her new Hewlett-Packard 48 SX Scientific Expand- 
able calculator as she trios to figure out all it s capable 
ol doing 

Calculators put computer power in palm of hand 
e can imagine that the original great 
rnmds ot our world used lingers or rocks 
or sticks, or perhaps even the sun to 

calculate their most perplexing computations 
As humanity progressed in its great quest to 

find the ultimate in arithmetic aids the slide rule 

was discovered, as was the abacus and eventu- 

ally what we know as the calculator 
Slowly even that great invention was altered 

and the pocket and wnstwatch calculators be 

came the tools of choice 
Since those long ago days of the passe 

watch computer, solar energy has been mcorpo 
rated to power our tally totes, but good luck m a 

dark room 

Welcome to the 20th century1 
Boundaries have been stretched and limits 

have been surpassed 
True mathematical devotees can invest in 

Hewlett-Packard s latest contribution to the calcu 
lator community the HP line of calculators tor sci- 

ence and engineering consumers and the 95LX 
Paim Top personal computer 

Hanging in prce from $50 to $550. these high 
tech tools let math mavens experience the ulti 
mate in compulation aids 

The HP 48 SX Scientific Expandable (about 
$350) otters an increasable memory ot up to 288 

kilobytes arid actually tailors its lunctions to the 

user w4h up to 256 kilobytes ot plug-m applca 
tion cards 

The application cards can best be likened to 

the discs ot regular personal computers The 
cards sell for around S'00 each and expand 
memory to play a game ot poker or turn the cal 
cutator into a personal organizer 

Granted the 48 SX may eventually make your 
re a bit simpler, but actually weeding through the 

852 page double volume instruction manual am t 

so easy 
it amazes me, but I really haven't figured out 

everything it can do. said Traoe Earwood, a 

sophomore computer science mapr arid 48 SX 
owner 

Earwood. who received the calculator as a 
Christmas gift, has only scratched the surface of 
tier latest toy s instruction booklet but says the 
calculator solves an kinds of problems, including 
algebraic and graphical ones And it does it all on 

only three AAA batteries 
'It's only abou! one quarter to an halt inch 

thick, and it's totally compatible with a Packard 

7/ amazes me, but l really 
haven't figured out every thing it 

can do.' 
Trade Earwood, 

University \tuktrni 

Bell IBM compatible PC, she said 
Even more advanced, but perhaps destined to 

boggle minds further, is He 95LX Palm Top per 
sonai computer 

For around $580, this 11 ounce calculator (if it 

can even be called that) has a built-in read only 
memory of one megabyte and includes memory 
compatibility with Lotus 1-2-3, an appointment 
booh, a phone booh and a memo editor 

The l*quid crystal display is 40 columns by 16 
rows with a typewriter like alphabet keypad and a 

separate numeric keypad 
It calculates figures percentages square 

roots and everything a basic scientific calculator 

might do, but this Palm Top personal computer 
also displays graphs and enables the user to plot 
an equation or mathematical expression It even 

has a feature that allows users to zoom in on 

chosen areas of graphs 

The 95LX also has a built-in currency convert 

or and the ability to figure business percentages 
such as percent change, markup and margin 

This hand held wonder even has the capability 
to do data communication and can access mfor 
motion networks such as a company's electronic 
mail system or electronic information services 

"This is a personal computer in something 
that s a little bgger than three inches by seven 

inches, and with serial interlace cables, can hook 
up to a Macintosh or IBM computer,'' sad Univer 
sity bookstore electronics associate Natalie 
Eggert 

! ve sold at least 10 of them. Egged said 
when asked if there are really people shelling out 
the money for this 

Hewlett Packard also manufactures an HP In 
frared Printer for $135 Ihat can plug into any of 
the HP calculators or the Palm-Top and print out 
data from the user s small screen 

But even with all of the stuff these beauties 
can do. buyers must still be prepared to invest 

enough of their own brain lime fo learn how to 

fully utilize the calculators 

"That's one of the bggest deterrents for stu 
dents, said Arlyn Schaufler, the bookstore s 

electronics division manager 

This advanced type of calculator frghtens 
them, bul if (here is enough interest. Hewlett 
Packard will gladly set up framing courses 

they love the students, he said 

Yep Spend five hundred bucks on something 
tha! promises to do all the work for you, and you 
still have to go lo class 

Mike Freeman 

#1 Club Entertainment in Japan & the Far East 
Now at FAR EAST Restaurant 

rr/^ij/'orcizC-uTii 
Karaoke Dimer Banquet Facilities avatabte Great tor birthday, gatherings, etc 

Wednesday thru Saturday 6:00 p.m. -1:30 a.m. 
KARAOKE is singng to Og^afly recorded socnd frocks Words of the song wii be 

dsp»ayea on our big screen projection television Ou selection includes songs from 
tne 50 s to the latest charttxisfers Come sing your favorite songs or just sit back and 

er*oy me 'snow I? s excftng and most of all FUN 

92 Centennial Loop Eugene 485-1551 (Across from Autzen Stadium) 

MIDDLE EASTERN A 
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINt 

19lh& Agate 
663 6661 

Up to 50% off our 

list price on HARMONICAS 

Guitar Stands $10.99 each 

50% off our list price 
on all sets of Guitar Strings 

Great Selection of 

CONGAS, BONGOS and 
other percussion items 

Musn* itiHiilaNc in our stmlio for children and adults 

Music city 
6pIH J/0 hi 7th (at Pearl) <45 8289 
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